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Women In Danger
On The Streets
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SERIES Of SHOOT OR WAVERING BLASTS

STEADY BLAST

PUBLIC RADIO ANNOUNCEMENT
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CAUTION! enemy planes get before discovery the audible signal will he listen closely!

REMEMBER! Check your regulations observe them!

IMPORTANT: Tack Up This Notice!

Wartime

Rationing Guide

SUGAR Stamp No. 12, in War
Ration Book 1 is good for five

pounds sugar through May 31.

COFFEE Stamp No. 23 now-goo-

for one pound, which must
last through May 30.
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SHOES Coupon 1 1 in the
sugar coflee ration book

ent.tk'S each to one pair
of shoes until June 15, when a

new stamp will be designatel.

FUEL OIL Number 5 coupons

are now valid and will be good

for 11) gallons until September 30.
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rationing boards after approval
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Buy only what you neod conserve what youjiave use it up wear it out or do without! Now
is the time to sacrifice at home until it hurts. It's your patriotic duty to conserve and protect materials
and equipment to avoid waste to hoarding to abide by all wartime rules and regulations
cheerfully and faithfully. You can fight the Axis on the home front! Do it!

Congratulations Hoke County Graduates

DESTINY Depends On Your Efforts.
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Farmers obtain gasnline
ior their tractors, engines,
other nonhigiiway equipment for

pcrind of six months instead of
three months under recent
change in rationing regulations.

TIRES Owners of passenger
cars and commercial vehicles us-

ing tires smaller than, 50 by 20

do not require certificates for re-

capping.
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Sunday 16, five
o'clock in the Presbyterian
Mrs. II. will present

four of her pupils a sacred musi-cal- e.

The ones taking part are:
Keith, Leonora

Clinic and Mary Freeman.
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J.HE latest addition to the ranks of Club
authors is Mark Aldanov, whose novel "The Fifth Seal" is the Club'j

Aldanov was born in Kiev, Russia, in
18S9. His family was and he had
the advantage of a fine education and of
wide travel. When his formal
was completed, he had two degrees from
the University Sc. Petersburg, one

law and the other in chemical engineering.
A year before the First World Var, in
1913, his first book appeared: "The Enigma
of Tolstoy." In 1920 moved to Paris
where he wrote a number ot novels which
were into m.t'iy Uniugcs.

He began work on Filth Seal" in
Parts of it appealed in a Kussian

MARK ALDANOV
quarterly magazine puhushed m trance.

Two days before the Germans entered Paris, Aldanov and his wife left
for America where they now live. "The Fifth Seal" was finished in
New York in 1942.

This might be characterized as a novel about the decay of European

society just prior to the present war. So enthusiastic were the four
judges of the Club about Aldanov's novel, that
each them wrote a report it for the current
Club News. Here are some of their

Dr. Scidel Canhy, chairman of
the committee, "It is the kind of
novel which is perhaps hardest to find in
contemporary liction an ironical, humor-

ous, poignant novel of character." And
novelist Dorothy Ca afield Fisher: "The
special joy for me in the rich feast
out in 'The Fifth Seal' is the series of por-

traits. . . . Looking back at 1 find
it hard to believe that the are the
imaginary figures of a novel, not actual
historical personages."
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Christopher Morlcy, noveli.-- t and t, comments: "From
each of his characters Mr. Aldanov expresses the most frolicsome juices
of vintage comedv." And William Allen White: "It has a new squint
at modern life. This originality aside from the uncanny characteri-
zation is the main ground on which I should recommend it to the
average reader."

When the Japanese invaded the Aleutian Islands, native inhabitants
)f the bare, windswept country were hurriedly transported to the main

land to get them out of the danger zone.
Many of them according to Joseph Dris-col- l,

author of "War Discovers Alaska,"
complained that their new home had too
many trees and not enough room to walk
around in.

"Do you know what a tree is?" Driscoll
asked one of tfie youngsters. "Sure," an-

swered the boy. "A tree ii stick with
(trass on it." "Did you ever tee I tree
before?" Driscoll continued. "Sure," laid

the boy. "At Christmas time. Christmas trees our teachers bought for
us." "CKristma trees?" repeated Driscoll. "Where did you get Chrijt-m-4

trees?" The boy beamed. "From Sean Roebuck," he ttisL


